NNRC December 4, 2019 7-9pm Minutes

Attendees: Monica, Ryan, Anja, Ralph, Nathan

Approve Previous Minutes: Approved

Communication

- 2 more rounds of emails to remind residents about voting. Voting concludes in-person on December 5 and online on December 7.
- Motion made that results be communicated by email, mailer, and flier, similar to all previous communication. Approved
- Motion made to present the language below to the Board at their first 2020 meeting for the final communication to the neighborhood about the name vote (Approved):
  
  The results are in! X% of X votes cast were to select X as our new neighborhood name, replacing East Calhoun Community Organization. This concludes nearly a year of neighborhood engagement and 3 rounds of voting. Thank you for your participation in this process! For more information please visit: www.eastcalhoun.org/neighborhood-name-review
  
  The next steps for our neighborhood will include initiating an official name change process with the City and changing our organizational documents.

Reviewed Draft Final Report

- Monica stated that we spent $5,617.10 on the name change process (mailers, fliers, etc.) out of $6,400 approved budget
- Monica stated that residents had donated 9.5 hours for counting in addition to the committee volunteer hours
- Other comments provided. Ryan will update the draft report
- Goal is to finalize report in January 2020 and present to January Board meeting (either January 2 or 9)

Adjourn

- Adjourned